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on the British ships are twenty-five per 
cent lower than on the American. A 
freight steamship carrying 5,000 tons 
cargo now costs (275,000 in the United 
States, compared with (214,000 in 
Great Britain.

Summary of
Japan’s News

NAVAL NEWS.

Officers Go to Join Bear-Admiral Beau
mont—Impérieuse Refitting—Con

dor’s Stormy Passage.

•••••••2222222222222222222222222222222222222:22222Taxes Claimed
By The City

The Jubi ee
Hospital Board

• • • •• • Lady Mary’s Strategy. ••
* * ••* » ••. „ , Capt. T. P. Walker, of H. M. S. War-

• • I spite, who in company with several other
• • I officers from the Beqnimalt fleet go to 

- m join Rear-Admiral Beaumont on the 
Î • I Australian station, left for their new 
e • base Friday. Captain Walker wife and
• • eon left bjf the Charmer fof England,
• • I wishing to visit home friends before

222222222222ees»e»e«»eeeee..................... ••••••••»•••••••••• *fl£*^_Prlnlte Secretary H. H. Share,
« cement of Lady Mary felt this till now, oh, it’s too cruel! Since §; A?

When the eg 8, ^ mack was an- I have been here all the ideas of my life Pjf1' W- J- *pjça*8{®£ and
Applegate to S young lady’s have changed. I have been a frivolous Addy—leave by the Wammoo for 8yd,
nounced, ™?8* another how on" earth girl, very thoughtless of the real matters aey- More of the private effects of
friends asked o , . of life, and suddenly all this has chang- Rear-Admiral Beaumont are to be de-
she managed to catch him. — - ed. spatched by the steamer. W. Gillies, a

For Sir Vote*M have fdund that life is very aérions f ^L^Ta^ÆST wfft 
In the absence of the president and ^city* g. g Z\“g shf/aTon^f ««h"

toek th“rm^tinga of mgenr^r^“ or8 the payment o™ £ m/se.f ^HSas^^il ofSy^/lo ^M. S. Phaeton, it to «ported, will
hoard of hospital directors held in the city taxes thereon for m», aggregate °nd likely t0 reach gr^t Pgritton some useful work, ùüd have begged ’ me I sai‘ ‘a® toMrieure^hJ'tate flagshi»
board of trade rooms last night, ^here were them all toldt’vis.; ^ “int^po^âgain; while. Lady y°” «*««*. Now I MWtion.'Ts to b4 refitted at Chat-
Amongst those present were Messrs. A. againat Gyrus H. Bowes, chemist, for was the almost penniless sister of tya where f'am wn im un haD1' The Naval and Military Record
Wilson, I. Braverman, E. A. Lewis, B-. $275.60; Frank CampbeU, tobacconist, ^ Potter Heigham, whose pov- “ Place whCTe l am very, very un L hand yesterday morning says:
Gordon, B. L. Drury, B. S. Day, and *179.55; Royde* Nerim bicyclesup- bin to. spend most of his £agf/’wa^ ^“0^00" W-l ‘ ^mirahy *£
Thomas Shotbolt, together with Dr. ga“re, “to^rial ’ artists, *203.50, all time outside hl® “an^ ahe manage to ^w cre^tures^ You will have^ie wo^t rating the cruiser Impérieuse’ which
Hasell. The minutes of the previous bting occupants of portions of the old ®ow on earth did another. tei“ you F™r the firs7time in mv hfH hafi been nndergomg repairs and altera-
meeting being read by the secretary, post office block on Government street ^’Awenty-^n, only pareably good to knowthe me^eftte *U!2d STtfa

ovknrnvpil Two other cases come from the Indian -Lvprv one knows that foe word movg » You have often Aeon «ed me months. She is being supplied witn a
A letter from Mrs. Hasell,.president of hidSfiS* nr\fSnnMPT years1 she has been unsuccessfully striv- noj. quite unjustiy, of flirting. I feel so g®^a°^ISproved arnmmen 0 qmc '

the Daughters of Pity, regarding the the Amount of tag to find a desirable husband. sad to think now that perhaps I have fir 8™» following
holding of a Christmas tree and a sea- Everett and J u. ttaies, tne amount ol , >» fiaid her dear friend, caused pam to some one who may have 1 - nnnrrLnrmdpnt on board theaonable celebration at the hospital, was $ ^ Lady Hilling, “whether poor Sir^RoV taken seriously what was merely a pas- ^.war Condor, which is%und to

patients ih the hospital, at a cost of * “Jf* competitors of others in their Lad| Swe^E&y Mary Black and this something else which I do not under- leaving Chatham bnt as this was not
(1.57 per day. Filed. trade for the business of the town, and n° on®i?? t«nw»--bv what means Lady stand that causes him to fill my waking done, they leaked over mess-deck and

Matron Grady’s report acknowledged ® b“yed of taxation, through the ™Lht herhusband. Here ie the and sleeping thoughts, and it’e hopelese. cabins to such an extent that there was
the receipt of a large donation cloth- a tbeir tenancies, would be given Mary caught h nn taie. Lady I know it s hopeless. Probably he never hardlv a place below where water could
ing and other articles from the Women s ^ unfair advantage, while at the same Roblrt in August at the would have looked upon me under any not be seen dripping through. Several
Auxiliary, as well as gifts tram .Miss «moving all tile privileges and pro- Mary met °J a big house circumstances as more than a mere 0f the cabins were washed out with
Drake and Mrs Potts. The report waa ketion affLed by the city arrived she found that friend but even his friendship would water which leaked through the ham-
xeceived, and the donors are to be t |t on ano them have retained Messrs. Par y^rnrettier and younger than her- have been very sweet as well as very mock nettings. On the evening of the 
thanked. t _ ,.o n< Langley & Martin for their defence; tv.°. ’heloed by mothers, were court- bitter. 15th, when getting out of the bay, we

Steward Jenkmson reported the girt o i6 eIpected that the eases will not . *’«£. ï> nhert The lookout seemed “I feel that the other girls in the house were nearly run down by a large pas-
six boxes of apples and six bags of pot carrjed far forward before the Cana- Sl^, th w'or orphan was in despair and their mothers have been telling taled senger steamer, which, after overtaking,toes from Mr. Henry Rnnkle, of Salt afacarneaernment ^ ^ bad and she had mere against mt^exaggerated tales of little us, proceeded to cut across our bows be-
Spring Island, for wtueh the tban'“ d amount, which, it is understood, they to comPete with—girls, one of follies, and, although probably he be- fore she had sufficiently headed us.
the board were directed to b® j promised some time ago to pay. 'thoueht that a pretty face and heves little, I can tell that something has However, as we altered course and
The steward also presented the report of promiseo ------------- ------------ v *h.°™J„,„d demureness would win the crept between us and that, perhaps not stopped the engines, the two ships did
the piggery. Six pigs bought ^ in^ the | _________ 5îî*^S,‘irf the other relied upon good knowingly, he believes I am merely a | not get too close.LaXPsl0for%S°\tha profit \ ****************** ^ and ThoA ' Æ’the^aUSiI oTttWS taaf ̂ e^/d^m^dlj

s^rw!4keep "tmittee 1 LETTERS TO THE EDITOR, 1 ^i^^ree0^^The report of the finance committee g LU I UN IU MIL LUIIUIIl 8 thatthewar toBmuoue^ ^ she more_ deaT The last few nights I havJ- pearance to a suit of clothes built tor a
recommended the payment of salaries a .   _________ ___—„JS l6-J “roug aerious, intelligent young n’t slept, and I am becoming a wreck. I very fat short man, being worn by a tall
amounting to (710.24, and a total dis- unffBfttffJIflflflg MMMSOBiillTnIllllllf must poa have any chance. The must get away. For the moment I feel thin man, whereby there was not snffi-
bureement of (1.737.66, all of "which was 1 thj£ SAANicti AtitilCLiLT0isu woman i STrTnr;8ed to find her at six more tranquil, since he’s away in Lon- cient at the * ends,” and a considerable
approved. Over a bill of (go, tn® APOLOGY. hitler was p the library grave- don, but I have a sort of duty to myself overhanging amidships—in point of fact,
raneral expenses of the late Hospital ----- o clock one H _r^. the housemaid was to prevent myself from suffering need- they were about three inches too short.
Clerk Oakden, a long discussion tooa, gir;_At a Dominion political meeting sr"^y;^;aPnver political books in her lessly, so I’ll come, if I may, and help and overlapped some four inches on 
place. The majority of the board LeW tbe tiaanicll Agricultural hall at the JS2SSmt0flpd whenever The Times was to tend to your poor and sick people, and either side. Another fitting placed m a
thought that the bill eb9a'<i beginning of last month I was allowed by jgËSü??’.* hostess said: “I expect dear be thankful that in working for the hap- somewhat unusual locality is the chron-
some life insurance which was rumored » chairman a while on the candidates’ w8 ?.. it ” , P>ness of others there is hope I may for- ometer box. which is fixed immediately
to have covered the clerk, or that his e , Tlew on Mary took an interest m the get my own misery. Tour unhappy under the fire main in the steerage,««role in England should liquidate the platform, and after expresshigmyvlewon Sir Robertsoon took an ^ lwk. ftjend> xf A RY’’ “On our arrival at Madeira we found
hahditv and tile matter was then left to agricultural matters, upon reaching the intelligent, well dress P who listen- the Calliope in port. We sail on the
the proper committee. boor I was fronted by the treasurer of the ing> ;f hardly banjL nat afrions conversa- Mary dropped one or two real tears 22nd for Lms Palmas, onr next port of

mS- house committee reported upon y. a. C., who asked me point blank ed eagerly to b*8 ™. iti, the range of over the letter—she was very sorry for call.” 
various repairs, costing some $47.50, ana “whether I was the author of a certain let- yon and surprised nun ^ her herself and far from confident about H. M. S. Hyacinth, which at one time
recommending some others, which were ter which appeared in the local papers.” He ber knowledge ana_.., ̂  ys views at- her plans; then she carefully put the first was on this station, has been fitted with
immediately sanctioned. The report also took me a0 audden that I really had ao Ides judgment agreeing wu ^ one occa- sheet of the long letter into an envelope new boilers.

-contained a comparative statement of what letter he was aUudlng to, and eventn- ter thoughtful discus» • oting aome and addressed it to “Miss Charlotte 
the cost of lighting, which for -the past aU 1 tola pirn no, I was not the author. 6ion she amazed y h which first Claireville, 3 Wüliam street, Bethnal
four months ranged $24.57, $43.95, Then ,t atrnck me the letter he was sentences ?r0™ . „ominen<'f, and her Green,” and she took the rest of tae let-
$84.87, and $81.18, as agamst $68.12, 0l time ago, h«i- brought him into pro bad studied ter, and also the letter to Sir Robert
$601& $82^4, and $94.87 for the COT- “ “ *,! “Led “A Specta- hesitating avowal that sne^n^ ^ ^ ^ together into an envelope,
responding months of the year 1899. «4 “e sa“e 88 , declined his career because b®8“y modern poll- which she addressed to him at his club.
Be carding the extra nursing, it was tor. I then hailed him back and declined picturesque figure keencBt plea- After this she put on her frock, did up
ihown timt fully 80 per cent, of it had to make public that I waB the writer, and m^ him .one of bb®erka Iortnight, her hair, sponged her eyes with cold
been paid Tor by the patients enjoying tried to make believe that I was not. If a ̂ urp6 ot hie life- Tet, a ter^ making n0 water, pat a little drop of cocaine in the
the service’ while to account for the man wishes the public to know the writer _ dv Maty felt that she ^ e8ged cor- corner of each eyelid, went downstairs,
larger butchers’ and grheers’ bills, it ap- of his letter, he will sign his name, but r0^.ess. She ’_jrls—or, at least, put the two letters in the post bag and
neared that 370 meals had been served otherwise, he will ose a non de plume; it Is rectly- that the orner s bottom of the ate a big lunch.
to nurses and visitors, most of which done a0 all over the world. I am not the tbeir mothers—were av Iar too busy On his return to the Lechdales Sir
had been paid for. Mr. Williams’ ap- b man that makes that practice, and I matter. Sir Kooeri aboat society Bobert Black found Lady Mary sitting
pointment to the office of clerk was con- « lt an lDsult to be asked such a uqes- witb polities to know “ in her under a tree m the garden, looking very
firmed, at the salary and terms of hi® tbe Seasurer put to me that even- or ite gossip.andMarJ-was^onld be ig- picturesque. She was dressed to perfec-
-predecessor. ? was in a funw to, either had to BSSumption that he at n „r be, yon. Her cheeks flushed when he came

Amongst the other business coming up tag- ^ “ agynat the law; or tell norant of girl could not pre- toward her. He did not guess that tins
was the removal of the Lfô-foot flag- tell a We, wnicn ib ■«*“ . want vjgtory; but the poo*‘ J* llie8 from tell- was m consequence of guilt. Sir RobertZXl the Sft to the hospital from the the truth which, °f "°^V name °or “ve vent her rivals and her and her did not take her hand; his manner show-
Chernamus Mm Co! from ite present or I should have signed my name, or nav^ ven ^ taleg concerning ^hough> Te- ed great embarrassment,
position in the water at Say ward’s mill declined to say elth*r*es b ®’t the ^me search for a J^he^ssumed to be his “Lady Mary,” he said, speaking with
to the hospital grounds. This was left course, would have proved about what he assu Rob- difficulty, “you have done a clumsy andin the hands of the grounds committee, a8 M,mg yes. The ^r advent of human ®baf«eat’ was told I annngentlemanly thing.”
with power to act at once, tenders for to my “if you are the writer of the tette ^ disbebeved neariyi ^ mind an What is it?” she asked.
its removal to be called for without “H you had better write to the papers and apol ^ Mm_ there remained Mary Ap- “In your letter to me, by accident yon
ther delay. oalze ” It has been my Intention to attend leaaant feeling that ij J intelligent inclosed part of a letter written to someSome informal discussion followed I “at“r before, but time has not al- "°pgate might be a charming, dangeroug one elee/’
upon the question of providing further I . lt now comes the time, although I onng lady, but w She gave a little cry, a most artistic
accommodation at the hospital. This aay.that I think the treasurer Is the yirt and a schemer. d tbe difficnl- little cry, and guilt flushed her cheeks
appeared to be needed both for patients tbaVshoold apologise to me. I have Wben Lady Mary .^frowns upon the agam most becomingly; he did not as-
and for staff. Some of the old plans ml= aB 0Pld paper, dated October there were many £ displayed more cribe the blush to guilt,
appeared to be missing, and there was a, now hunted upa ^ aUu4e4 to- „ Shite forehead which s^^^ tQ any pre- “Oh give it m^-give it me! ’she call;
conflict of opinion as to whether a s, “through and through, and lavishly to Sir ®”bert and her well ed out. Give it back. You haven t.
second story or an additional wing were having read it tOToms head ln per. vions object of her pure ^ best feat- -She paused. . , „.
the better method of securing the end am now W "7 art 0f It I am eut, rather large aftet time He tumbled in his breast pocket. Hisdesired. A rumor was voiced that pos- plexlty, wondering what p ure_ pur6ed dself up t planned. A powerful, well qnt face changed rapidly
Bibly the federated societies were about to apologize tor. Before gome » while she wondered ana o in des- from white to red and from red to white,
to offer to erect a wing, and it was au0w me state mt I am no ma^ Week went by- l^dy Mary fac, t t „ the trntii,” he said,
stated that the government had under behind the bnah when asked to She recognized wi y t0 anc. “I read part of it innocently. I was
consideration the introduction of a bill and 1 hereby acknow edge that 1 was that not only was sde^a time m puezled, but there was nothing to teUme
regarding legislative aid in the erection acthor of the letter alluded “ but my har^ ceed but also that for ta aomethmg I was acting wrongly men I diecov-
and extension of these institutions. The t task eeems yet to come. Perhaps he life she was t»band; she was ered the secret I tried to stop, but some-
matter was referred to the house com- me t(> apologize for stating that the more than a wealthy husDan , thing, to my shame, forced me to go on
mittee for immediate action. 4ay pr0ved finer than did the show^no^ X trying to wm a man Hex-self, “to reading. It was an unmanly thing to

The chairman called attention to an 4yp ttünk that can be the part; I will ..To think’ she ®aid t° n trap_ and do; it was the meanest act of my hfe.
advertisement in last Tuesday’s Colonist a?anV further down. The stock, I said, tbink I am caught in my .f he lo8t He drew the letter out of his pocket
of the Federal Lite Insurance Co., of- *laac* turnout; that is a matter of tUat I would gjadly mar y fttak j am and held it with tremhhng fingers. Lady
feting to the hospital 20 per cent, of all waB a r apologize for that! The his fortune and P^ion. x How Mary showed very violent emotion—real,
first premiums upon policies written by conntry, but for some rea- in love at last, and have nQt ball honest emotion; she was at the great
Agent Bagshawe during the current I stock are to the e ^ aaffloient at the am I to convince bim that 1 and that moment of her life and had not the least 

•month. This was wKolly unauthorized son or other there w « bad as those 81* pre t for his idea what was going to happen .
by the board, as the agent had at once show to feed “e mnltito^. ^ ^ j really care for him, and not “Give me my etter,” she said, in,
acknowledged when seen by some of the we had to thank the kmd P P money and position - ated the broken voice I know I can trust in
directors, who had then informed him city for a big crowd, wen, 1 sua J Two sleepless told herself, year honor, Sir Bobert.that they did not consider that the Jubi- ogize for that. And as for the imtato dues poaition, since, as she grimly told at m my ^onor,
lee hospital should be used to bolster up tlon, they were my potatoes, and a» Pbe had no mergmof be t Pcke dishonorably ?” .....
his company. was said about them was perfectly true, it and hollow eyes ana p» “I am sure,” she replied, “you were so

It was also reported, that Indian Agent wae not mg Intention to hurt the feelings were a terrible discount to a g taken by surprise as to be acting half
Vowel! had arranged_to transfer to St. of the kind people that assisted In the ex- more than passably good 100 tQ unconsciously. Give me my letter/’
Joseph’s hospital a two-year-old child Jbltlon. what was said was not Intended ,Suddenly Sir ^bef a promise The girl looked beautiful; the shadow
brought in by Dr. Ernest Hall and a , the society, but to the contrary. town on business, bnt made P of the tree softened the Unes of her fane,
Methodist missionary from the reserve. Mttet rang now, there are not to Tetnm m two days, auu p her eyes were flashing with excitement,
The little fellow’s leg had been badly ^orffUa“ ^ farmers out of every hum added another to her collection ot «eep- ber cheeke bnrned.

sst srz sir-.s ~£Ssrssr ^
■8?*5rsfsjr.'&s.r<s ArÆ »!??'£ erjs ». ». —.•,

ssïÆrkÆ’iS'.s’ïa isut ». = . JhasiATr”'-*"
that of Dr. Jones. The reason given like It. But a man does not patronise a «jqj do jtr» 6he said to heraeff^ “And if you give me the writer, he
was that at the other institution a $7 show to be made a toy of. It is my opinion deapcrate trick, its a wicked ti c , continued, “I may as well keep the let-
rate could be had instead of $10 per that I did not receive justice, otherwise I gbame(ni; but they say au s tair m 10 e ter> which wm be my greatest treasure
week, as the Indian department had ar- abonid nave saved my pen and Ink. Upon Qr warj. though Im sure thats quite nn gave one.. He put the letter to his lips

- ranged to pay at the Royal Jubilee. The Kiancing down to the bottom of that dread- true.” . — write Her ““4 then stretched out his hand toward
matter was left to the proper committee. ln8Uiting letter, I think perhaps I have Sbe eat down.and began to write. her.

ements were made for paying t0 the part in which I am supposed flrBt letter was addressed %°lr “—red Lady Mary Black, no doubt, caught
■ice of the staff a dav or two ““‘LvJk L. it Is this: “The Saanich "t was short and “™Plehad8”re0^“^ her husband by a trick, bnt he has an ta
rtinas, aad the meeting then exhibition is turning into a to remind him £at he had telligent, lotting woman as a xrife, «rod

“ °ft rjÆ CTOwd ’’^ ^Dkgs onthelndUn” ^««n, in ÿ ^tiKro^
ri^r^srwi,^|Sb *****3, .. «ns and the man happy.

•ig Just title—
They can talk as they like,

For that I don’t care,
It wag all perfectly true 
And correct, I declare.
And I’ll gwlng by my neck,

On a noble Saanich fir,
*Bre I’ll take back 
Oee word I wrote there.

What is to be done about it? The 
commissioner of navigation favors the 
shipping subsidv measure that will be 
considered by the coming session of con
gress, a measure that would pay a bonus 
out of the federal treasury to ships o£ 
creditable size and speed, built in Am- 
erican shipyards, and would thus, it is 
claimed, encourage American shipbuild
ing. This measure, however, which is 
known as the Hanna-Pay ne shipping 
subsidy bill, is bitterly opposed by an 
overwhelming majority of the press. Re
publican as well as Democrat, on the 
ground that it would enrich one industry 
at the expense of the rest, without giving 
any adequate return, and on the ground 
that it is so framed that most of the sub
sidy would go to a few lines that are 
already making a good profit, and the 
rest, which really need encouragement, 
would get nothing at all. The New York 
Journal of Commerce, for example, says 
“Our fundamental objection to the sub
sidy bill is that it proposes to defray the 
loss, real or alleged, of operating Ameri- 

vessels out of the proceeds of taxa
tion, without guaranteeing the country 
that it will have any greater or better 
shipping facilities than it now has, but 
that American will be substituted for 
foreign vessels at a cost of nine million 
dollars per annum.” On the other side, 
the New York 'Sun says: “No nation 
with a large extent of sea coast and de
pendent tor a large part its commerce 
upon transportation on the seas has com
plete independence until it carries or is 
able to carry its own goods. The United 
States have complete political independ
ence, but they have not yet achieved 
complete commercial independence. Any 
measure that will hasten that desirable 
day of freedom should be welcomed, 
The matter of cost, that is, the mere 
question of dollars and cents, involved 
in the bill to secure this freedom, should 
be the last element to be considered.”

• •'

• •
• • Reception to Admiral Beardslee 

of United States Navy at 
Tokyo.

• • • • that tlMore Accommodation for Both Sums for Which the Dominion 
Patients and Nurses Is Goverment Tenants are

Required. Being Sued.

Statistics jnst pubiiened 
suicide is on the increase, lt might be 
hastily inferred that the world is be
coming less happy. But the inference 

m-ould be unfounded. Rather it might, 
be said that the means of enjoyment 

"having been greatly increased and the 
standard of it generally raised, depriva
tion is more keenly felt and more pro
ductive of despair. The leading course, 
however, probably is sensibility inten
sified by civilization. It seems to be an 
admitted fact that the rate of suicide 
increases with national education; not 
that national education produces suicide, j 0 

tbut it produces sensibility. Some m- V 
vestigators tell us that suicide is com- n 
mon also among savages. If it is. the 1 
cause may be assumed to be very differ y 

»ent from that which operates among the a 
civilized. The savage yields without re- t 
flection to any impulse, like the horse c 
in the New Forest, which, maddened e 
by the sting of the forest fly, dashes 
tout its life against a tree.

It does not appear from the classifica
tion that any particular calling is espec- 

• ially suicidal unless it be that of the 
soldier. It would have been easy to nn- 
Sterstand why a British or Prussian sol
dier of former days, subjected to an 
"Son discipline, deprived of every com
fort in life and mercilessly flogged or 
caned, should be ready to bolt through 
the only door of escape, especially if he 
had been like many of Fredericks sol
diers crimped, or, like many of those in 
the British army, decoyed when he was 
drunk by a recruiting sergeant into a 
service which in those days wae for life. 
But under the present military system it 
is difficult to see why soldiers ehouid be 
given to suicide.

Of the races one is rather surprised at t 
-first to be told the Teutonic, in which n 
you would have expected most fortitude, 
are more suicidal than the ■Celtic, in 
which you would have exacted less, i c 
The gloom of the northern climate may r 
be partly the cause, but it probably may 11 
be said also that the deeper character j i 
is the more melancholic. The Roman i 
Catholic Celt in Ireland will hear with, t 
complacency that the rate . of suicide c 
Among the Saxon Presbyterians of Ul-; ‘
ster is double that among the Irish of I 
his own race and religion.

One is rather surprised also to learn 
-that May, June and July are the suicidal 
months. It might have been supposed 
rather that they were the season of 
cheerfulness and hope. The explana
tion given is that with revival of vital- 

- itv all of the feelings and ‘“VP/®88!®"8 be
come more lively, those whmh lead to 
suicide among the rest. This is the. 
season when a young man s fancy light- , 
ly turns to thoughts of love and when , 
perhaps disappointments in love are com-,

• •
t]• • (Goldwln Smith. In New York Sun.)• •• • 1;• • t;• • ti
fiJapanese Women Now Taking 

to the Bicycle—Club 
Formed.

Expectations That the Ottawa 
Authorities Will pay the 

Amounts.

Various Topics Discussed at 
the Meeting of the 

Directors.

ti

IThe following Associated Frees letter, 
dated at Yokohama, November 30, was 
received by the Empress of China:

The reaction from the intense interest 
of the recent events in China, combined 
with the wearisome drag of the peace 
negotiations, has had ite natural result 
in a lethargic condition of the news 
market of Japan.

The only event of importance during 
the past week has been the great recep
tion given to Admiral Beardslee, of the 
United States navy, a garden party at 
Tokio having been arranged in his honor, 
at which the attendants were dressed in 
the ancient Iamuria costumes, and an. 
exhibition was made of every possible 
relic which coaid be gathered to recall 
the expedition of Commodore Perry, in 
which the. Admiral took part as a mid
shipman. Admiral Beardslee, because of 
this participation, has a very warm 
place in the hearts of the Japanese, and 
in the speeches made, there was enthu
siastic recognition of the high place 
which the United States holds in the 
nation’s regard. The unbroken friend
ship between the two countries ^ 
since the landing of the Commodore, 47 
years ago, was the theme of universal 
comment. Two of the most celebrated 
scholars in the conntry, Mr. Takuzama 
and Mr. Kato, made the welcoming ad
dresses, and Marquis Saigo, who has 
been prominent in government circles 
during almost the entire interval mean
time, acted as the chief host on the oc
casion.

The movement to mark the place of 
Perry’s landing with a suitable memor
ial has taken shape, a distinguished and 
influential committee having charge of 
the scheme. -It is likely that it will take 
the form of a magnificent lighthouse on 
the dangerous Plymouth rocks at the en
trance of Uraga bay.. This beacon is to 
be surmounted by a bronze figure of the 
bluff old Commodore.

Additional evidence of the rapid 
growth of Western civilization here is 
furnished by the recent formation of a 
ladies’ bicycle club,in Tokio. The ex- NOTICE. David McNicholl and Thomas 
traordinary contrast^ between the slow. Tait, of Montreal. andHanj Abbott and 
‘“K kait ®ybe Js=e women 0, ColombU^Brouires. wm
o,ethedpe^d flasMng along the.streets ÿgJStëï f"“t° 
on the wheel, gives-us the most vivid re- company under the name of the Kootenay 
minder which we have yet had, of the, & Arrowhead Railway Company, with 
extraordinary change passing over tho • power to construct or acquire and to oper- 
people. One feature which is universal- j ate a railway from a point at or near
ly I
"sport6 andTe ^ggestion is made tho.^ect and toasitae rente via ’Tr, 
Western ladies will find in it a complete at the north
eolution of the problem of a fitting hi- Kootenay Lake In said district and branch 
dele dress for the sex. lines, with power to own and operate tele-

Verv erave anxiety is felt for th? fate graph and telephone lines, ropeways and 
nf the training ship of the Tokio com- tramways, warehouses, steam and other of the training p students vessels, ferries, mines, smelters, timbermercial school, wluA, fRokkoi- lands- wharves, roads, docks, sawmills,
on board, teft'Muroran, m^theilofcgi water rights, dams, flumes, water power, to 
do, on the 13th* for Shimidzn, where-she generate and transmit and deal In elec- 
was due on the 20th. On the 17th n tricity and electric power, together with 
fierce storm, the" same which recently guch powers as to maintaining and operat- 
ravaged Hongkong, was raging on the Ing or disposing of Its railway and works 

bis^eared that the vessel has and
foundered with ali on board As, now orated b the piment of Canada,
ever, she was a sailing veeaei, witn only and for other Dnro0ses. 
auxiliary steam power, it is possible that j B mcMULLEN.
she may have been driven far out to sea. Solicitor for Applicants.

The Standard Oil Company is attract _ 
ing much attention by the recent inr — 
crease ' of its capital in a local enter
prise here to the amount of ten million 
yen, the Echigo oil region being the new , 
field of its enterprise. •

Thanksgiving day was very generally - 
observed by American residents yester
day, attention to ite having been called 
by a general circular issued by Col.
Back, the United States minister, whose 
careful and kindly attention to all which 
concerns American citizens has won fox 
him universal regard among them..

Marquis Itols illness still continues, 
though with marked improvement, and it
is hoped that in a very short time he wi We teadh through office methods entlreiv 
be able to assume the active duties of uee n0 text books or “system” for book- 
the premiership. » j keeping. We teach and place our students

■------------o------------ into positions In six months. Shorthand
WTTFN IT HURTS TO COUGH. I and typewriting. Send for illustra4^ pros-
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ever B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS. 
141 Yates Street. Victoria.

Ladies’ and gents’ garments and house
hold furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
equal to new. selO-dy&w

...

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that in one month 

from this date I intend applying to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
Victoria, B. C., to purchase 320 acres of 
land at the month of Bear Creek, west side 
of Chilkat River, District of Casslar, 80 
chains long by 40 chains wide, Initial post 
is on an island in the Chilkat River.

Dated this 16th day of October, 1900, at 
Bear Creek, B. C.

w.

JOHN IRVING,
Locator.

Tihe’5,2; &°pre°

S=a^"f Mag® d^sŒ^ve^
end determination to make the best of, 
The union would render them, yet hap- 
pier than a lonely life. The tendency to 
àomestic strife and divorce would natur
ally prevail most among the rich and 
idle, who have no daily "eed of eneh 
other’s help and are tempted to fill the 
vacancy in their lives with irregular
J°That suicide would be far less com
mon among women than among men «atistiesTere hardly needed to assure 

Women are more patient as well as 
less resolute than men. They 
less exposed to the stress of hfe Among 
Spanish women, however, it seems there 
is a special prevalence of suicide, of 
-which the intensity of Spanish passion is
n°It*°is^ rather "disappointing to be told 
that neither drunkenness nor eexnal im
morality is among the. principal direct 
causes of suicide. Tb®1'of seems to be felt more by the children of 
the sinners than by the sinners.

If we could scrutinize the canses of 
suicide we should probably find that the 
™riètv was infinite. Numberless are 
the things which may make a man, 
esneeiallv if his liver is out of order, 
fn^y that life is not worth living. Mere 
satietv. it appears, may sometimes have 
a fatal effect. The mysterious death of 
the wicked Lord Lyttelton, sapematnr- X predicted, seems to have been mere
ly a case of suicide committed by a sat 
ed voluptdarv and masked by a story 
which he told bis friends of an appari
tion warning him that he was about to 
(lie Within the writer’s notice a ease 
has occurred of suicide committed by a 
wealthy sybarite without assignable 
cause unless it were weariness of Me.

of the weather. On the other hand the 
writer has known a case where the 
character of the man was excellent and 
the only assignable motive was thop j 
•pect of having an office jbrust upon h m
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SEAL SKIN SALES.

Prices Realized a Trifle Higher Than 
Those Obtained Last Year. us.

Tbe price brought by the 35,000 seal 
skins which were sold for the Victoria 
sealers at the annual mid-December 
sales of C. M. Lampson & Co., and the 
Hudson’s Bay Co., was somewhat high
er than the figures realized last year. 
Despatches which reached the city yes
terday afternoon from London, being 
re* eived by R. P. Rithet & Co., the 
Hudson’s Bay Co., Hall, Goepel & Co. 
and other firms interested in the sale, 

that the average prices real-

■

« gave news 
ized were as follows: A. C. M. Lamp- 
sen’s, the average price for skins taken 
f,n the British Columbia coast was 63 
shillings and 6 pence, or about (15.20, 
and for skins taken in Behring sea, on 
the fall cruise, the average was 70 shil
lings and 6 pence, or about (16.90. At 
the Hudson’s Bay Co.’s sale, accord
ing to private despatches, which had not 
been confirmed by the official advices, 
the prices realized were lower than at 
Lampson’s. The skins sold there aver
aged as follows: For skins taken on 
the British Columbia coast the average 
price was GO shillings, and for Behring 
sea skins, ti|p average price paid was 
6C shillings and 6 pence.

While these were the average prices, 
there were some lots which brought 
higher figures, some consignments be
ing reported to have sold as high as 78 
shillings and 11 pence per skin, and in 
one case a small lot are said to have 
brought 80 shillings, or about (19.20 per 
skin. The general average, though, for 
skins taken in Behring sea was about 
$16.90. It is reported that the consign
ment of skiiys sent by one of the local 
firms, which were despatched by pas
senger trains and rushed by express, 
did not arrive in time for the sale.

THE BALLINAC LIGHT.

Information Regarding the New Light
house Issued by the Department of 

Marine and Fisheries.

WO SANG,» • 65 Store Street.
• MERCHANT TAILOR.
• NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED.. 

Fit Guaranteed.

Victoria. B.C. •
I
if

The H. B. A. Vogel Commercial College 
P. O. Box 847. Vancouver. B. C.

The cough that hurts, the cough thrt feetu*. 
gets tight in the chest, is daily gettimr 
deeper and leeper into the bronchial tubes 
and is making directly for the lungs, to 
become pneumonia, inflammation of the I 
lungs, or consumption. Such coughs yield I
ChLe’!0 SyTQp of°nLln^ielndeTJroentlne: ' SUPPLEMENTARY NOTICE RESPECT- 
which loosens the tightness and cures 
cough and cold together. 25 cent a bottle.
Family size 60 cents. Sold everywhere.

•Xi
S ING THE REBATE ON EXPORT

ED TIMBER.I a pu

NOTICE Is hereby given that the Order- 
in-Council of the 23rd August. 1900. which 
provides for the discontinuance, from the 

; 1st day of July. 1900. of the rebate on all 
timber exported beyond the limits of the 
Province, has been amended so as to pro
vide that the said rebate shall be allowed to- 

ar® 1 and be discontinued from the 31st of Dec
ember. 1900. on all timber shipped to FOR
EIGN ports without the Dominion.

J. D. PRENTICE. 
Provincial Secretary.

though there was not.
Owner, insane delusion. o„.We can hardly reckon arnonz suicide
ras« of euthanasia, as it 19 ®a’Jed’ 1 J 
is of the mere shortening of the pamj 
of death There seems to be no smoc 
rearon why. When death is certain wh® 
£2ral and intellectual life « Mactl®a'1’ 
extinct and nothing 5efjpriro hn 
citv of pain, a man ehouid undergo im 
gering tortures instead of being aUo.?r^( 
to the relief of all about him a® -
"his own to depart in peace. If Provi 
dence has sent the nain. Providence ha 
also sent the remedy. If it is urged tna 
you ought to wait till God calls you, ym 
may renlv that a mortal disease is th 
call of God. The danger of license, ho* 
ever, is obvious, at lenat without etnc, 
medical regulation, which it would o 
-very difficult to provide. It seems bar 
that sicence should be employed, as si 
often it must be, in keeping a mai 
stretched on the Tack, and it is some 
times an unhappy privilege of wealth ti 
"have its tortures thus skilfully prolong 
ed when poverty would be allowed ti 
die. Yet it is. no doubt, tbe duty of th 
physician to fight death to the last. As 
matter of fact, the merciful use of anc 
dynes, which no law of the profeflsio: 
forbids, is almost equivalent to euthi 
nasia. Sir Thomas Moore, a most d< 
vout man. makes euthanasia lawful i 

"his Utopia. . .* Of self-destruction from insanity o 
"lesion of the brain it is needless t 
speak. This is to all intents and pui 
poses natural death.

Some experts maintain that all 
of suicide are cases of insanity; but 
you ask them what they mean by il 
•sanity, they will say tendency to suic$d< 
ji»t as in the case of murder, when the 
are called in support ot a defence c 
the ground of insanity the only accour 
of insanity which they can give is tern 
ency to murder.

Insomnia appears to be on the r 
crease, whatever may be the cause, wh 
ther anything in our diet or in the ge 
oral restlessness of an- age, in which n 
"body except the old Turk seems to ke<

UNITED STATES MARINE.
Its Small Size in Comparison With the 

Country’s Trade.
From Literary Digest.

The United States newspapers 
fond of printing glowing descriptions of 
our unprecedented export trade, de
scriptions bristling with figures to show 
that the United States is elbowing the 
other nations out of the world’s mar
kets. In contrast with these evidences 
of commercial and mdustrial prosperity, 
the size of pur merchant marine (as 
disclosed by the report of Eugene Tyler. 
Chamberlain, United States commission
er of navigation, just issued) cuts

Although the past

a

after having acted som.
According to a notice to mariners is

sued by the department of marine and 
fisheries, on December 1, a lighthouse, 
erected on the southeast part of the 
more easterly of the Ballinac islands, 
in the Strait of Georgia, was put in 
operation in Lift. N. 49 deg. 20 min. 35 
sec., Long. W. 124 deg. 7 min. 30 

The lighthouse is a square 
building with sloping sides, surmount
ed by a square wooden lantern, the 
whole painted white, and is 33 feet 
high from its base to the vane on the 
lantern. It stands on the summit of a 

ded knoll 50 feet above the water. 
The light is a fixed white light, elevat

ed 77 feet above high water mark, and 
should be visible 14 miles all round the 
horizon. When bearing from S 75 deg. 
E. through S. to S. 21 deg. W., over 
an arc of 96 deg., it may be obstructed 
at intervals by trees on the islands. The 
illuminating apparatus is dioptric of the 
seventh order.

Provincial Secretary’s Office. 
3rd Decenilx'r 1000

'a ra-on one ther sorry figure, 
fiscal year has been the most prosperous, 
known to American shipping for a con
siderable time, our total tonnage is still 
374,974 tons less than m IjgL In that 
year our tonnage was 5,539.813 ? tons, 
and was larger than Great Bntain s and 
nearly equalled the British Empire s. 
British shipping now amounts to 14,261,- 
000 gross tons—ours amounts to 0,164,- 
839. When the part of our tonnage that, 
is used in the foreign trade is examined 
separately, a still more surpriemg fact 
appears. Our tonnage in the foreign 
trade last year was only 816,795 tons, 
only nine per cent, of onr exports ana 
imports. A century ago, in fact, Ameri
can shipping registered for foreign trade 
was 669,921 tons, while this tonnage 
now in the thirteen original states 
amounts to 482,907 tons. For serions 
competition with foreign nations in the 
ocean-carrying trade, we are practically 
restricted to nmetyseven registered 
steamships of over a thousand tons, ag
gregating 260.325 tons. There are sin
gle foreign steamship corporations that 

As regards Am- 
eommissioner

sec.
wooden EOTICB TO ARCHITECTS.

The Honorable xthe Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works hereby Invites the Archi
tects of British Columbia to submit, on or 
before Saturday, the 22nd dav of December 
next ensuing, (comoetltivet drawings, soecl- 
fleatlions and estimates of cost, for the con
struction of n Government House at Vic
toria. B. C.

Particulars of zcomuetltlon and further In
formation can be obtained from the under
signed.

ri nn
wm
t

W. S. GORE.
Deoutv Commissioner of Lands & Works, 

and Works Denartment.
Victoria. B C- U««t *1

carried off one of our turo-“A im
keys.”

“You
_i addressed to her

Vh? firrt" sheet'wereWenSy chttrerf^ rest of the let- 

ter must

l THE LAWYER’S LULLABY.
1900.don't say not”

and he left a note saying that he “He’s been appointed to the police force, 
after alf!”

“The idea of trying to make a copper out 
of such a bad penny !”—Detroit Journal.

Frozzle—I suppose you are willing to ad
mit that golf Is an intellectual pastime?

Bunker—Yes, in about the same sense 
that cheese Is an athletic game.—Boston 
Transcript. „

“Did she take anything when she left

Be still, my child, remain in statue quo. 
While I prooel thy cradle to and fro.
Let no Involved res Inter alios
Prevail while we’re consulting inter nos.
Was that a little pain in médias res?
Too bud ! too bad! we’ll have no more ot 

these.
I’ll send a capias for some wise expert 
Who knows how to eject the pain and star 

the hurt.
No trespasser «hall come to trouble thee: 
For thou dost own this house, ln simple lee. 
/nd thy admtolstratore. heirs, astflgns.
To have. hold, convey at thy designs. 
Correct thy pleadings, mv own babv boy. 
Let there be an abatement of the Jot; * 
Onaeh every tendency to keep awake.
A-nd verdict, <eo*te -and lodgment take. —Boston Ti

casi“Yes;
left us the other so we would have some-

reuto There ?s ta the storie* about any 
unprotected girl who hae always been
^JptitionTn society of a postal 
of good family is very hard and difficult.
STtafluenre to help" ber. The ^e for^ 

Jy member of the peck. I have never

4<Have you seen to It that the patient Is 
not subjected to any severe nervous 
shock?” asked the physician.

“I have,” answered the nurse. “I go 
through every newspaper he reads and cut 
out the despatches dated from Paterson, 
N. J.”—Washington Star.

----------- -»------------
“But,” they said to the Illustrious noble

man, “how Is lt that you are no well edu
cated, If you spent every day of your life 

says, on the battlefield?”
“Easy enough,” he answered; went to* 

than here, and wages knight echooU’-Balttmore American.

thing to he thankful for.”—Detroit Free 
Press. ■>

more

)■

I1 “I zee that your teacher la going to be 
-married, Bobble. I thought you were going 
to marry her when you grew up?”

“Well, I may yet. She’s from Chicago, you 
Vnow.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

«:

own greater tonnage.
crican shipbuilding, the __
shows that onr entire construction of 
ships for foreign trade in the last ten 

is not much more than half of
H. T. OLDFIELD. -O-

Great Britain’s output of 1.340.000 tons 
daring the single year 1899. The maid 
reason for this State of affairs, he 
is that the cost of shipbuilding in Ping- 
land Is much 1

I her husband's houseT1 
“Nothing but her departure.” 
“Then I was misinformed.” 
“In what wayT*

understood she 
name.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

“Does year wife boll your drinking wa- I "Women, as a class, have no regard for 
ter r y "V* - I punctuality."

“Tea <«É we never had any real enjoy- “Tlsn’t that at all. I know plenty of 
ment entll ahe did." women, who. It they hare an engagement

“And so yon really enjoy drinking R?" I at 3 o'clock, are all ready and sitting on 
«We don’t drink,it; she thrown It on our the edge of a chair by Indlanapoiia

IP;--'.' \

thou «halttook her maiden

(m >
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